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It’s no secret my wife and I are anti-tech. What’s seemingly twisted about this is that I worked in tech in the 70’s and
early 80’s, and since then I’ve been employed by technology resellers. And Michelle? Well, she’s currently with the
Department of Info Tech at the U but previously developed financial applications for credit unions, and helped to write the
original source code for ADP. So we’ve been at this for a very long time. Our house is “dumb”. We’re the smartest things in
it. When we got our latest phones the first thing we did was dumb them down by removing 90% of the apps. I use mine as a
camera and have never made a call on it. It’s there for emergency purposes only when I’m on the road. On my old phone I
would only call Michelle once a day when I was traveling. We are not tied to our devices, and we control them. We don’t
Facebook, Skype, Snapchat, Twitter or use any other “social media”. Email is fine as a stand-in for face-to-face
communication and the time lag doesn’t bother us. We are NOT available 24/7 and our private lives remain private. The
“Internet” is used for news gathering and research. We don’t watch TV because we don’t need anyone trying to tell us what
to think, or how to think. We’re fully capable of critical thinking and making up our own minds.
Long before social media destroyed everybody’s individuality and independence we hit on the idea of a quiet Christmas
Eve. Unplugged, “off the grid”, with the world outside shut out and shut off. We sample different foods and beverages, listen
to music and talk. Mostly we talk about the upcoming year and what we’d like to accomplish, and we remember the years
gone by. And really, do you need anything more in your life than quiet moments spent with the one you love? You can’t
touch the virtual world. You can’t smell it, or hold it, and it adds nothing to your life. In the end reality will always win. So get
real this Holiday Season, real quiet, and marvel at life and all that it offers and is.
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Mission Statement
Perpetuate the history of Naval Aviation Squadrons
VT-17, VA-6B, VA-65, VA-25 and VFA-25,
Remember deceased veterans and comfort their survivors,
Conduct charitable and educational programs,
Foster and participate in activities of patriotic nature,
Assist current active squadron members, and
Provide assistance to family members in times of
emergency.

President’s Message
Another year is quickly slipping into the record books and what a year it has been. Politics was obviously at the forefront
and I am sure we are all filled to the brim with the rhetoric and vitriol that has been displayed before each of us. Regardless
of your alignment with the various candidates it has once again been a relatively peaceful transition of power compared to
certain other nations that do not value the voice of their people. This is not to say that there has not been a lot of whining and
accusations from both sides of our political spectrum. Enough already. It is time to get on with governing and tackle the many
challenges that face our republic. China, Russia, North Korea and Iran come to mind along with the complex domestic
agendas. I for one wish our incoming President every success the same as I did the current and outgoing President. He is
Commander in Chief of those who serve and protect each and everyone one of us as citizens of this great, and yes,
exceptional country. It is an immense responsibility. Our US Navy is poised to play perhaps an even more significant role in
the coming events based on recent developments in the South China Sea, Korean peninsula and the ongoing conflicts in the
Middle East. We all wish them well.
Speaking of presidents, I will be finishing my second and final term in that position with the Association at the end of
December. It has been an honor serving the membership in this role. I am pleased to announce that John “Chalks” Chalker
has stepped forward and has been approved by your Board of Directors to become the next FOFA President. Chalks and I
know how to get elected when there are no other nominees running. Chalks is eminently qualified and I assure you the
Association will be in great hands. Please join me in congratulated John as our next leader.
Nick Johnson will also be retiring as FOFA Secretary at the end of the month. I would like to personally thank Beef and
Barbara for their exceptional efforts printing and distributing our annual Directory and printed newsletters, maintaining our
current membership database, as well as all the logistic support at past reunions. A sincere thank you to two of my favorite
people. We still need a new Secretary so please consider serving the membership.
Thanks to all of the remaining BOD members for your support and advice as we conducted the daily business of the
Association: Vice President John “Rat” Leslie, CFO Chuck “Pooh” Webster, Public Relations Bob “Pistols” Schreiber, and
Member at Large Al “MR “Big” Gorthy. The Association is indebted to each of you. As a side note,
Al Gorthy has agreed to serve a second term as Member at Large. Thanks shipmate.
Also a special thanks to my old Ops boss Bob “Nuts” Nutwell for his continuing work on our Fist History site. The squadron
will no doubt continue to create new material for you to place on the web to share with others. Thanks Nuts.
And what would we do without the services of Jerry “Ricochet” Fritze. Your devotion to creating the FOFA Newsletter is a
tremendous service to the membership, keeping us informed and educated on a variety subjects. Thanks for your continuing
enthusiasm and the quality product that represents the Association so well.
We will be posting further info regarding Fist 17 in Charleston, NC on the FOFA
website and via email in the very near future. My apologies for any delay as Marcia
Gary L. Kerans and I were tied up with a recent last minute sale and move from our Colorado
home. For now please save the dates of Thursday 11/09/17 thru Sunday 11/12/17
when we will once again convene the Association at the Embassy Suites North
Charleston for another reunion of friends and shipmates. Stay tuned.
One year ago this month our active duty shipmates in VFA-25 were sailing into
John Leslie harms way in what became an extended and very successful deployment in USS
Truman CVA-75. This year we are happy for them as they are home with their loved
ones enjoying the holiday season in person. We wish you all a very Merry
Christmas and a safe and Happy New Year. God Bless us all.
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Skipper’s corner
Greetings Fist of the Fleet Association, and Happy Holidays! Since I believe this is the first time I
have been able to submit a Skipper’s Corner article for the quarterly newsletter, I would like to first
introduce myself. I am CDR Winston “Stoner” Scott, and I became the 69th Commanding Officer of
VFA-25 on June 6th of this year. This is my third time around as a Fistie, as I served my junior officer
and department head tours here as well. I feel like this squadron is truly my home. Since assuming
command, the Fist of the Fleet has continued to show itself as being a world class organization that
is committed to excellence. After eight months at sea and 2,233 sorties totaling 5,500 flight hours,
VFA-25 returned home to Lemoore, CA, in July. We enjoyed a relaxing POM period and then got
back to work with a renewed sense of enjoyment.
Our biggest accomplishment since coming home has been the execution of a detachment to the
Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam in Hawaii. Following a lot of detailed planning and coordination, we
successfully moved six aircraft, over 100 personnel and thousands of pounds in support equipment across the Pacific. For two
weeks we operated from Hickam AFB along with the Hawaii Air National Guard F-22s. We were able to conduct sorties to
facilitate Fifth Generation Fighter Integration, dissimilar air combat training and some “in-house” Strike Fighter Weapons and
Tactics syllabus flights. We did all this while still getting to enjoy some incredible liberty on the island of Oahu. The feeling of
accomplishment gained after executing such a detachment was simply indescribable.
More recently, we had a small group of folks operating from NAS Jacksonville. This was to support Air Wing EIGHT that is
currently doing workups at sea off the East Coast. It was just last September that VFA-25 was a part of an air wing that was
underway doing workups, so we know all too well what it’s like to be on the other side of that coin. This holiday season, the Fist
family is happy to be at home, but we are ever so grateful for the brave men and women of other deployed units that currently
stand the watch overseas.
So what’s next for the Fist of the Fleet? As we head into 2017, we don’t have anything planned that is etched in stone. It
appears that the next deployment for us may not take place until 2019, we are going to spend quite some time operating from
NAS Lemoore. We will certainly look for opportunities to stay relevant and keep our warfighting skills sharp. These may take
the form of other detachments, participation in large force exercises, and probably some very short trips to the aircraft carrier.
We will keep you posted. But for right now, my message to you this holiday season is that VFA-25 is made up of some of the
finest young people you will ever meet. Their unselfish service to country cannot be understated and you should be extremely
proud of the contribution they make on a daily basis. Evidenced by our “Golden Wrench” award for maintenance excellence,
our Retention excellence award (third year in a row!), and our medical “Blue M” award for medical readiness, VFA-25 is an
outfit that is second to none. Sleep well knowing that the Fist of the Fleet stands ready to defend the nation and carry on the
spirit of excellence that has always existed in this squadron. I wish you all Happy Holidays, Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year. God Bless!
CDR Winston “Stoner” Scott
2016 LTJG Harry Jones Award

2016 Sailor of the Year

The squadron has selected LT Justin "Neuman" Reece as the
recipient of the LTJG Harry Jones award this year. Neuman has
been an excellent JO for the Fist of the Fleet, setting a fine
example for all of us to emulate. He just recently completed his
SFWT level 3 syllabus (section lead) and is about to start on his
level 4 (division lead). He is an LSO and has already been
selected to proceed to VFA-122 as an instructor pilot for his
follow on orders.

Have you paid your 2017 Dues?
Annual Dues:
$25/YR
Life Time Dues
$200
Mail dues to Financial Officer:
Chuck Webster 39224 132nd St.

PO1 Brandon J. Stevenson.

Only Voting Members receive a copy of the Directory
Become a Voting Member!
Visit the Membership Page
www.fistofthefleet.org
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From the cockpit

By: LT Chad “IRIS” Duncan

Greetings from NAS Lemoore! While reflecting on this past year for VFA-25, we can’t
help but realize what an incredible year it has been. In addition to successfully
completing an eight month combat deployment striking ISIS and liberating cities in Iraq
and Syria, the squadron executed two detachments, one in Hawaii training with the F-22
Raptor and another in Jacksonville, Florida providing aggressor support alongside the
sister squadrons of CVW-7. This truly has been a banner year for the Fist of the Fleet!
Hawaii Detachment
For two weeks in November, VFA-25 detached from Lemoore with 120 Sailors and 6
aircraft to Hickam Air Force Base, Hawaii to perform fighter integration flights and
dissimilar air combat training (DACT). Fist pilots honed their air-to-air skills working with
and against the F-22, a fifth generation fighter with its own distinct capabilities and
performance characteristics. The detachment proved to be an incredible experience as
many Fists experienced the Hawaiian islands for the first time. A reenlistment on the USS
MISSOURI during Veterans Day was certainly fitting, as our Sailors took the opportunity
to learn more about our naval heritage and appreciate the strategic impact the attack on
Pearl Harbor had not only on the U.S. Navy, but the entire nation. A second reenlistment
took place on surfboards in the crystal clear water just off an Oahu beach, this
epitomizing the wonder and enchantment that being in Hawaii brings. Overall, this detachment was a huge win for operations
and liberty!
Qualifications
Fist pilots continue to reach significant milestones as one of them completed the Strike Fighter Weapons and Tactics
(SFWT) Level III syllabus earning his combat section lead, and another finished the SFWT Level IV syllabus – becoming the
latest combat division lead in the ready room. The dedication and hard work of these two individuals pushes everyone to the
next level of tactical acumen and leadership. Congratulations to LT Justin “Neuman” Reece (Level IV) and LT Matthew
“Chattermatt” Matlock (Level III)! Great work.
Hail and Bail
VFA-25 is proud to welcome our newest Fist pilots LCDR Brandon “F-Pole” Miller and LTJG Calli Zimmerman. F-pole joins
us after instructor duty with the Flying Eagles of VFA-122 while Calli was a student at VFA-122 and recently completed her
initial F/A-18 training. Welcome aboard!
The Fist of the Fleet is proud to pass on pilots, ground officers, and Sailors knowing that they will forever be part of the Fist
family. We bid farewell to LCDR Paolo “Schwarma” Singh and LCDR Jonathan “Buddy” Slager. Schwarma is off to the
Pentagon while Buddy is slated to become a test pilot instructor at NAS Patuxent River. Their contributions to the command
were many and they will be missed. Fair winds and following seas!

Departure Notification
Derek Geer. 11/15/75-2/10/16
He lost his life in the line of duty as a County
Deputy in Mesa County CO last February. Deputy
Geer was a Navy veteran stationed at Nas
Lemoore with VFA-25, and had been employed
with the Mesa County Sheriff's Office since
October 2001. He is a husband and father of two
children, 13 and 11.
A memorial fund has been set up for Geer's
family. You can donate here:
https://www.gofundme.com/3gnysfbg

From the hangar deck
Fist of the Fleet Association,
It has been 10 years since I took an oath to support and defend the Constitution from all
enemies both foreign and domestic,to bear true faith and allegiance to the same, to obey
the orders of the President of these United States and the officers appointed over me, and
of course all of this according to the rules of the UCMJ so help me God. Some of you
reading this swore the same oath so long ago, while some of you were given the honor of
being that Sailor’s re-enlisting officer. When I joined team “FIST” last summer I was at a
junction in my life. A new squadron, a new duty station, and a new way of life (let’s be
honest, Lemoore is a new way of life for all who haven’t been). I extended my current
enlistment to take these orders which put me at just over 8 years of service. The
honeymoon with the Navy was well over which I’m sure some of you have experienced.
There have been plenty of good times and plenty of bad times, but as a fresh first class I
still had that new “crow” smell. I had done my time, trained my replacements, and
considered starting this new phase of life with the thought of getting out eagerly looming
over my head. I was prepared to transition and cleared all of my debts as well. I had also
been offered jobs so the sunset on my naval career was rapidly approaching. I was proud of what I’ve done at this point. In my
eyes I was tracking. I’ve made my family and friends proud. One brother joined the Army and the other decided to follow me and
was gearing up for Navy boot camp. However I often asked could there be CPO anchors in my future? Also, is there a
commissioning possibility? What about a beard and the lack of musters if I got out. I lost a bet coming in to the Navy (a story for
another time). It was time to gamble again and the “Fist of the Fleet” would be the dice. I decided to immerse myself in the
history of the FIST or “FISTORY” as we called it. From a small anti-submarine squadron (the best squadrons seem to start out
dropping torpedoes), to the world-renowned squadron it is today. Fighting in war after war and conflict after conflict I saw we had
some clout behind our claims. Fast forward a few months and I got the pleasure to see firsthand how we fight and are winning
sustained combat operations from land and sea. I then focused my attention on the top three (the Triad). What was their
approach to train, mentor, and develop the sailors they lead? It wasn’t long before I found out they were all in and 110 percent
wasn’t even enough to express the enthusiasm that filtered from the top down. I soon realized that this flow of pride and
professionalism wasn’t just an act, but it was the culture of the Fisties rooted deep within its history and woven in the fabric of
what is known as VFA-25. From the most junior airman to the most senior pilot, the Fist of the Fleet have had one mission and
that has always been to do our nations bidding (whether you say that means to put foot to ass, or warheads on foreheads). If the
FIST doesn’t get you the lightning bolt will! 10 years ago I swore to protect the freedoms that the past and future FIST have done
and and tomorrow I will swear it again. As the XO says in the closing of all his emails:
Damn Proud to be a Fist
PO1 Erin Daymon

Newly Frocked PO3s

Newly Frocked PO2s

JB Last Flight
Schwarma

Wassail
Wassail (Old Norse "ves heil", Old English was hál, literally 'be you healthy') is a beverage of hot mulled cider, traditionally
drunk as an integral part of wassailing, a Medieval southern English drinking ritual intended to ensure a good cider apple
harvest the following year. The name comes from the salute 'Waes Hail', first used as a simple greeting. The later Danishspeaking inhabitants of England seem to have turned "was hail", and the reply "drink hail", into a drinking formula adopted
widely by the indigenous population of England.
Wassail is a hot, mulled punch often associated with Yuletide drunk from a 'wassailing bowl'. The earliest versions were
warmed mead - ale brewed with honey - into which roasted crab apples were dropped and burst to create a drink called
'lambswool' drunk on Lammas day, still known in Shakespeare's time. Later, the drink evolved to become a mulled cider made
with sugar, cinnamon, ginger and nutmeg, topped with slices of toast as sops and drunk from a large communal bowl. Modern
recipes begin with a base of wine, fruit juice or mulled ale, sometimes with brandy or sherry added, apples or oranges are
often added to the mix and some recipes also call for beaten eggs to be tempered into the drink. Great bowls turned from
wood, pottery or tin often had many handles for shared drinking and highly decorated lids; antique examples can still be found
in traditional pubs. Hence the first stanza of the traditional carol the Gloucestershire Wassail dating back to the Middle Ages
Wassail! wassail! all over the town,
Our toast it is white and our ale it is brown;
Our bowl it is made of the white maple tree;
With the wassailing bowl, we'll drink unto thee.

Traditional Wassail
Serves: 1 pitcher
This traditional wassail recipe features hard cider, sugar-roasted apples, brandy and sweet spices. It is a simple, old-fashioned
recipe.
Ingredients
·

4 small apples

·

1 cup unrefined cane sugar

·

1 medium orange

·

13 whole cloves

·

2 quarts hard apple cider

·

1/2 cup brandy

·

1 tbsp powdered ginger

·

1 tsp grated nutmeg

·

6 allspice berries

·

2 cinnamon sticks

·

6 large eggs, (separated)

·

toast, (optional, to serve with)

Instructions
1. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit.
2. Scoop out the core of the apples without fully penetrating the apple – a melon baller works well. Fill each apple with about a
tablespoon of unrefined cane sugar. Place the apples in the baking sheet. Stud an orange with thirteen cloves and place it
in the baking sheet. Bake the apples and orange together for forty minutes.
3. While the apples and orange bake, pour apple cider and brandy into a heavy-bottomed stock pot and warm over moderately
low heat. Whisk in powdered ginger and grated nutmeg. Do not bring the wassail to a boil.
4. Cut a small square of the butter muslin and place allspice and cinnamon into the square; tie with 100% cotton cooking twine
and float this sachet of spices in the wassail as it warms.
5. Beat egg yolks until light in color and set aside. In a separate bowl, whip egg whites until stiff peaks form. Fold egg yolks
into whites, then temper the eggs by slowly pouring one-half cup wassail into the eggs. Remove the spice sachet from the
wassail and pour in the tempered eggs. Transfer to a punch bowl. Float baked apples and oranges in the wassail and serve
by the mug, topping each much with a small slice of toast if desired.

A Sailor’s Song
Paul Laurence Dunbar 1899
Oh for the breath of the briny deep,
And the tug of a bellying sail,
With the sea-gull’s cry across the sky
And a passing boatman’s hail.
For, be she fierce or be she gay,
The sea is a famous friend alway.
Ho! For the plains where the dolphins play,
And the bend of the mast and spars,
And a fight at night with the wild sea-sprite
When the foam has drowned the stars.
And, pray, what joy can the landsman feel
Like the rise and fall of a sliding keel?
Fair is the mead; the lawn is fair
And the birds sing sweet on the lea;
But echo soft of a song aloft
Is the strain that pleases me;
And swish of rope and ring of chain
Are music to men who sail the main.
Then, if you love me, let me sail
While a vessel dares the deep;
For the ship’s wife, and the breath of life
Are the raging gales that sweep;
And when I’m done with the calm and blast,
A slide o’er the side, and rest at last.

Next time in fistory: Korea-perilous days
VT-17

VA-6B

VA-65

VA-25

VFA-25

